
40 Sunset Rd., BL

$359,999

Welcome to Sunset Road-one of the most beautiful roads in Bloomington-Normal. Nestled
on the tree lined lane near Ewing Manor, this beautifully updated home has the character &
charm you’ve been looking for at a price that’s affordable for the area. A huge living room with
a fireplace & dining room that overlooks the park-like backyard are just the first of many ap-
pealing qualities. The enormous patio anchors a private oasis that includes a new in-ground
pool with security fence & shade-filled yard. Updated kitchen features Thomasville Cabinets
with dovetail & soft-close drawers, new appliances & beautiful white granite with tile floors.
Three spacious bedrooms up, plus a master suite with ensuite bathroom. Lower level has a
massive family room which walks out to the patio, a half bath, an office/den, utility room plus
tons of storage. The garage floor is epoxied & the glass garage doors offer a modern, uncom-
mon flair to this wonderful property. Freshly painted throughout & move-in ready. Be sure to
check it out today!

SEE THIS AND ALL MLS LISTINGS AT www.JPFINLEY.com

Updated Kitchen! Pool!

4
Bedrooms

2/1
Bathrooms

MLS#
2163047

2,690Ft2
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Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Paradise Island! 3906 Watertown Ln., BL
A cook’s dream begins in a kitchen with an island and solid-surface countertops made for meal
presentation! Eagle View gives you this 5-bedroom/3.5-bath home 4800 SF home located on a large
corner lot with defining fenced back yard and two outdoor patios! The interior offers a soaring 2 story
great room filled with the ambiance of a gas fireplace, and 1st floor master suite with a soothing
jetted tub, heated tile floor and double size shower. You’ll welcome everyone for every occasion to
the sophisticated dining room and large family-friendly kitchen. First floor laundry with mudroom
access to back yard keeps those dirty shoes at bay. Bedrooms 2/3/4 are HUGE! Welcoming lower
level has incredible lookout windows that give you a main level feeling. But you may never leave it
with this family room, wet bar, 2nd fireplace, plus game area, another crazy big bedroom, hobby
room, full bath and lots of storage! Collectors beware – you’ll fill it up! Irrigation System keeps the
grass green is this superb yard. Make sure this BIG VALUE is on your list! Call us today!
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